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(Jamesville, NY, April 13, 1994)
New York State Parks - Central Re-
gion Director William Murray an-
nounced today that safety and envi-
ronmental concerns have forced the
closing of the beach area and trails
at Green Lakes State Park near
Fayetteville. No fishing is allowed
at the park until these areas are re-
opened.
Melting snow and spring rains
have left all the trails in the park
soggy, muddy, and under water in
many spots. The heavily-used trails
around Green Lake and Round Lake
are especially wet and muddy. High
water has also started to cover sec-
tions of the beach area
.
The paved pedestrian pathways
and roads in and around the camp-
ing ares will remain open for park
patrons. The golf course is sched-
uled to open on April 21.
"
Basically, we are asking for the
public,s cooperation in staying of the
trails and away from the beach area
until some warm
, dry weather can







A small group of ten ESF/SU
students and two ESF professors (Dr.
Drew and Dr. Warner) traveled to
Dominica to study tropical Ecology
for ten days. The students were
Marcia Lesky, Jennifer Nicoll, Carrie
Smedira, Kathrine Randolph, David
Berrs, Naoko Tokuchi, Shelley
Cohen, David Shostak, Rambubu
Koganti, and Joanne Sedgwich.
They had a full schedule from the
day they arrived until the day they
left the island. Scheduled events
were coral reef snorkeling, hikes to
freshwater lakes and a boiling lake,
trips through a mountainous
rainforest, and free time to work on
research projects the students chose.
People from the area would take the
students to different ecosystems.
Students' project topics included
structure and species of the
rainforest, insect collection,
agricultural land use, freshwater
plankton, tropical soils, effects of
sources of pollution on up and down
stream biology, Urban Forestry,
coevolved relationships between
pollinators and flowers, and one tree
species and its survival.
The students were given time to
research their projects in Dominica.
Every evening the students had short
lectures on what to expect the next
day. The lectures included
introductory speeches on rainforests
and oceanic studies given by both Dr.
Drew and Dr. Wamer
, accompanied
by slide shows. Guest speakers to
the lectures included Don Robinson
from the Department of Agriculture,
and Monna Dill who is the president
of the Dominica Conservation
Association.
The students found the trip
enjoyable as well as academically
rewarding. For three credit hours,
students got to travel out of the
country to meet domestic culture,
and rainforest preservation face to
face. Dr. Drew claims that every
time he returns to Dominica, there is
something new that is discovered.
Marcia Lesky stated that she never



























The Knothole is the student publication
of the State University of New York Col-
lege of Environmental Science and For-
estry. It is published every Wednesday
during the school year. The deadline
for submitting pieces for publi-
cation is THURSDAY at 4:00pm
on the week before they are to
appear. On disk, the deadline is
FRIDAY at 12 noon. Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they are
signed. Articles must also contain the
writer's name (names will be withheld
upon request). The opinions expressed
are those of the writer only and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the
paper
>
s staff or anyone else af iliated with
the College. We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices, sugges-
tions, and new staf  members
.
 The Knot-
hole staff meets in Room 22 in the base-






Allow me to begin by saying that at
least the Knothole has an editor. Let
us all be thankful that its proud
tradition will continue. Now
, for the
editor himself.. at least there is one.
Okay, so I have never agreed with
anything that Greg has written, yet I
will give him credit for taking the
job. And to those who think that he
will use the position solely to
promote his own opinions, I say this,
"
Where were you when the
nominations for editor came up?"
Please, I am sure he will not be
allowed to get to crazy.
Now I can begin.
The April 6 issue got me going a bit.
Why should a library NOT have a
condom machine? Is it hurting any-
one? In fact, it may save someone. I
agree that condoms are not foolproof,
yet they are better than nothing at all.
And if a condom could save someone,s
life
, then by all means, use the damned
thing, and make them as available as
possible. Come on, Greg, do you feel
100% comfortable going into
Wegman,s and tossing a box of Tro-
jans on the conveyer belt? It is a lot
easier and less "embarrassing" to plop
a few coins and get a condom without
anyone knowing.
I have never heard anyone say that
condoms are the answerto AIDS. Any
workshop I have ever taken part in has
always preached the power of absti-
nence
, even in high school. We all
know that abstinence is the only way
to not contract an STD
, but we also
Letter to the Editor
I begrudge no one expressing their
opinion. I also realize the opinions
are formulated by emotions and
personal experience. Although when
an editor expresses their opinion in
the publication, it is their
responsibility of their position to
assure that is is founded on fact. The
opinions expressed by Greg Bubniak
are constantly full of innuendoes,
type-castings, gross generalizations
and over simplification. Mr.
Bubniak, leave the emotional based
social commentaries to the general
populous. On top of it all, Mr.
Bubniak's writing would make any
middle school grammar teacher
cringe.
What a complete lack of
credibility as well as an
embarrassment to this school's
publication!
Susan Cummins
PS- Just what is the
"conservative cause"?
need to know that AIDS is not just
transmitted sexually. It is blood borne,
and can therefore infect anyone, and
this does not mean just IV drug users
either. This means anyone, whether
they are celibate, straight, gay, lesbian,
drug users, children, mothers, hemo-
philiacs,...
What is your argument based on? I
that that it was less about safe sex and
Sounding Back, continued on
page 3
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AIDS, and more about how condoms
are a bad thing and that abstinence is
the only real way to stay outta trouble.
No matter how we all feel, sex is a very
real thing, and if condoms are going to
help someone out, then more power to
the little latex prophylactic.
And now, onto the special history
month fiasco. You Greg, and all your
other "white guy" friends have more
than a special history month. You guys
have every freaking day! Any history
class 1 ever took praised the historical
significance of the white guys. Colum-
bus, Alexander the Great, George
Washington, Ben Franklin, Albert
Einstein, Honest Abe
, Harry Truman,
all white guys, and all in the history
books.
What about the wimmin who were
there all along doing things? How
come I never heard much about Clara
Barton, Marie Curie, Florence Night-
ingale, Eleanor Roosevelt, any of the
English queens, the World War
wimmin ambulance drivers
, what
about more of the Wimmins, Suffrage
movement
, more about Harriet
Tubman? What about the
wimmin!!!??? We have always had to
fight to be ourselves in the shadows of
men. We have had to find our own
worth while men told us we were not
intelligent enough to vote or hold a job.
You are damned right we need our own
month to bring our history to the front
pages and minds of the people. We
are not lucky enough to have entire
texts extolling our accomplishments.
And after going here, to the Ranger
School, I have become more vocal for
wimmin. Dealing with society is hard
enough, but when you spend nine
months with twenty-seven "white
guys
" you leam to take great pride in
the fact that wimmin are coming into
their own. And you feel great respect
for all the wimmin who have suf ered
and been degraded and ridiculed by
"
white guys," as they tried to create a
place for us. We deserve our own
month.
And the only African-Americans 1 ever
really read about were those who were
forced against their will to come here,
this at the hands of this historically
heroic "white guys." All 1 ever heard
about were those that gave 
"white
guys
" a headache. I remember a bit
about Harriet Tubbman and Rosa
Parks, and then there were the "real
troublemakers" like Martin Luther
King Jr. and Malcolm X. What were
these people fighting for? They were
fighting to raise themselves from the
places that 
"
white guys" put them.
They were fighting for their right to be
human, to have their worth as a people
known and recognized. And before
they could be recognized, they had to
first overcome the beatings and kill-
ings that the "white guys" inflicted
upon them. They deserve their month.
What it all comes down to Greg is this:
minorities have been created by the
"white guys" who would not allow
unity and equality. If there is anyone
to blame for the creation, the neces-
sity, of special history months it is you
and the other "white guys" who cre-
ated the problems. If we did not have
our months our stories may never be
told. Not unless we went out and wrote
our own history texts like the patriar-
chy has. Do not try to extend your
manly Caucasian power and destroy
what few days we have to express our
pride and accomplishments.
Heidy A. Davis, RS '94
So You Want To Do
Something For the En-
vironment
by Michael Goergcn
Are you concerned about
biodiversity? How about cleaner wa-
ter? Maybe your interested in fossil
fuel consumption, or feeding the mil-
lions of people who are hungry every
day. Would you like to see more land
available for forests
, wildlife habitat
and timber production? Is your health
important to you? Do you wonder if
there is anything we can do about the
increase in greenhouse gases? Do you
as an individual want to be able to make
an impact on all or some of these envi-
ronmental concerns? We are often
bombarded by bleak projections about
the state of our environment, and I
would hope that many of us wonder
what we can do.
I might be jumping to conclusions
when I assume that people at ESF are
concerned with some of these local and
global environmental issues, but even
if I'm wrong I think you'll at least find
this information interesting.
I would also assume that many
people think that they can have little
impact as individual citizens upon
these far reaching and complex prob-
lems. Have you ever thought about
the implications of your every day ac-
tions? Have you ever thought about
your diet?
The consumption of animals and
animal products has far reaching ef-
fects upon our resources and our envi-
ronment. A vegetarian, or preferably
a vegan (no use of animal products),
diet is a way of achieving some envi-
ronmental goals.
The livestock population of the
Enviro, continued on page 5
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Sounding Off With Greg Bubniak
Lighting Up the Night
I take my sub-middle school gram-
mar out of the closet for yet another
week to bring you opinion-well, ok,
my opinion.
There has recently been some hub-
bub about tobacco companies "lying"
about what levels of nicotine are in
their cigarettes. There have been no
particular companies noted in this ac-
cusation, but Representative Henry
Waxman, a California Democrat and
chair of the House subcommittee on
health, has brought about these accu-
sations. He says that testing has proven
that companies select tobacco grades
according to higher nicotine content.
He says also that cigarettes labeled
"low tar" contain nicotine levels that
are "about 20 percent higher than regu-
lar cigarettes". There was, only a month
ago, a major company CEO who told
Wax man's committee that there was
no manipulation of nicotine levels in
the making of cigarettes.
This has lead me to a few very sim-
plistic questions, which are the kind of
questions that 1 am accused of asking,
so this should come as no surprise.
Firstly, what constitutes "manipula-
tion"? Tobacco is a grown plant-
wouldn,t you use that which was high-
est in nicotine content if you were a
manufacturer? Since my sources never
mention a government standard level
of nicotine in a cigarette, 1 am left un-
der the impression that there is none.
If one is smoking in the first place, isn't
it the nicotine they,re after? Smokers
out there, please correct me if I'm
wrong. By the way, 1 am not trying to
defend the tobacco manufacturers
, for
I tliink their wares are repulsive at best.
Of course, there is the argument that
companies should be careful about the
level of nicotine in cigarettes, because
too much in one cigarette would be
extra harmful. 1 do recognize this as
being important-we don't want these
companies putting consumers at too
high a risk, but aren't smokers putting
themselves at risk knowingly already?
I would like to ask the House sub-
committee on health this-why they
are after something like this when there
are so many other problems that de-
serve their time? Other health related
problems can be looked into closer, like
AIDS and other sexually-based con-
cerns? Not enough of ef ort can ever
be placed there. How about looking
closer at alcohol problems, which are
much more potentially dangerous to
everyone in the United States? Keep-
ing tabs this closely on the tobacco in-
dustry is basically just keeping an eye
on how quickly they kill their consum-
ers-who have chosen a slow death for
themselves.
Well
, this is my last serious column
of the year, so I wish all of you the best.
I hope that those of you who hate me
out there don,t take my columns per-
sonally, for I do my very best not to
take even the most malicious of letters
that are directed towards me person-
ally. I wish all a productive set of fi-
nals in the upcoming few weeks and a
great summer, and before I return to
open a new can of worms.;
USA Ruling Unrealistic
Recently, the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Association
, its its infinite wis-
dom, announced that in order to receive
student activity fee monies, or to be
able to hold meetings on campus, all
recognized and authorized clubs and
organizations must send a representa-
tive either weekly or monthly USA
meetings. This is intended to assist
USA in its goal of becoming "repre-
sentative of the campus community",
"
reduce duplication of efforts between
clubs/organizations", to "assist clubs/
organizations with logistics and pro-
motion"
.
At last week's "Council" meeting,
it was suggested that it you are going
to require these individuals to sit
through hours of baloney to receive
their piddly little sum or rubber
stamped approval, they should at least
be granted voting privileges. From my
understanding of USA
"s constitution
bylaws, this would put club represen-
tatives on a level equal to class repre-
sentatives. I would imagine, for the
sake of equality, such participants
would then be required to "learn and
communicate the needs of the [club or
organization], "assist the Council in
achieving its objectives by joining
committees and volunteerint time and
services"
, "assist class chairperson[s]
and "assist in the operation of the
Association"s Small Stores service",
Since, historically, the people most
likely to become involved with USA
in the first place were those already
involved in other extracurricular activi-
ties, this will servee to rob the major-
ity of the student body of its already
tiny core of class representatives. And,
quite frankly those that aren
"
t already
involved are not for the simple reason
USA, continued p. 6
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United States consumes 80% of the
com we grow and 95% of the oats. In
fact livestock consume enough grain
and soybeans to feed 5 times the cur-
rent population of the US. While it is
true that many of these grains are not
suitable for human consumption the
land used to produce them could eas-
ily be converted to grain varieties that
are suitable. If Americans reduced
their meat consumption by 10%,
enough grain would be saved to feed
60 million people. That>s close to the
number of people who die annually
from hunger related disease.
You might think that people starve
because the world population is too




t we use our resources to
feed people as opposed to livestock?
Of course reduction or elimination of
meat consumption can not alone elimi-
nate world hunger. There are many
complex social, political and economic
implications. However, 11 billion
chickens consume enough food to feed
8.6 billion people. Currently there are
only 4.8 billion people on the planet. I
present these statistics to show the
wasteful nature of a meat based diet
,
and as I'll demonstrate
, it gets worse.
TROPHIC LEVELS
Most of us have taken biology and
ecology courses that have introduced
us to the trophic pyramid and the en-
ergy losses associated with movement
of eneigy from green plants, herbivores
and predators. This emphasizes the
waste of a meat based diet for humans
.
Cycling nutrients through beef cattle
results in the loss of 90% of the pro-
tein, 99% of the carbohydrates, and
100% of the fiber found in the original
feed.
Pounds of grain and soybeans








There is well founded
concern over the amount of safe,
fresh water available for human
needs. Eliminating meat form our
diets would leave more fresh water
available. Livestock production
accounts for more than half of all
water consumed for all purposes in
the United States.
Water Needed in California to









So how will eliminating meat
help?
I f we took land out of livestock pro-
duction, we would have more land to
devote to other concerns such as wild-
life habitat
, forest land, increased sup-
plies of water and improved watershed
conditions. Forest land in the United
States and all over the world is being
cut down to graze cattle. If we no
longer ate beef, this forest land could
remain standing providing valuable
wildlife habitat. Reclaimed or stand-
ing forest land could be used for tim-
ber production or some other sustain-
able land practice.
The amount of US cropland pro-
ducing livestock feed is 64%, while the
amount of land producing fruits and
vegetables is 2%. 35,000 square feet
of US land could be returned to forest
for each American who adopts a meat
free diet.
It has been argued in classes here at
ESF that we should not feed third
world nations because exporting food
to another country has a cost in the
United States of topsoil loss. However,
we could reduce loss of topsoil by
eliminating meat consumption. 85% of
US topsoil depletion is directly asso-
ciated with the production of livestock.
One pound of feedlot stake costs 35
lbs of eroded topsoil.
Is biodiversity an issue for you?
Cattle ranching in Central America has
destroyed more rain forest than any
other activity. A four-ounce hamburger
made from rain-forest beef represents
the destruction of fifty-five square feet
of tropical forest. In the United States
cattle graze on public land. In many
cases cattle out compete native species
thereby reducing biodiversity. Native
vegetation is destroyed to improve
range conditions for cattle, and preda-
tors are killed with your tax dollars to
minimize the losses of livestock.
Not all livestock is raised on open
ranges. Many are raised in feedlots that
require fossil fuel energy to maintain
heat to grow bigger cows. Due to these
crowded conditions pollution from
animal waste is a significant problem.
One cow produces the waste of 16
humans. Cows don't pay sewer taxes
and for the most part their waste flows
untreated into our nations waterways.
Whether or not you believe in in-
creased amounts of C02,s effects on
global warming, the consumption of
fossil fuels is an environmental prob-
lem. Agriculture is fossil fuel inten-
sive. It takes 78 calories of fossil fuel
to produce 1 calorie of protein from
beef, where as it takes 2 calories of
fossil fuel to produce 1 calorie of soy-
beans.
What about health? Doctors
Enviro, continued on page 6
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recommend a diet low in fat and cho-
lesterol and high in vegetables and di-
etary fiber. Based on these recommen-
dations a well balanced vegetarian diet
is the most healthy diet a human can
eat. You>ve probably heard that a veg-
etarian diet doesn't provide enough
protein, iron or vitamin B12. This is
simply not true. Americans each too
much protein. The average person
needs to get from 2.5% to 10% of their
daily calories from protein. If you only
ate potatoes (which I don
,
t recom-
mend) and ate the number of calories
you needed per day you would meet
your dietary protein needs. If you get
enough calories through a varied vegan
diet, you,ll get enough protein.
Can you get enough iron with-
out eating meat? There are 1.9 mg per
100 calories of iron in sirloin steak
, 1.1
mg in ground beef and 0.8 mg in
chicken. There are 11.3 mg in spin-
ach, 3.8 in lettuce, 2.7 in strawberries
,
and even pumpkin seeds have 2.0 mg
per 100 calories. Vitamin B12 is from
a bacteria found in animals products.
It is a trace vitamin needed in very
small amounts, and is commercially
available in forms derived from non-
animal sources.
The arguments for a vegetar-
ian diet could take up several more
pages than this newspaper usually
prints. But don,t take my word for it!
Do some research. Read a book. Think
about the environmental impacts of
your diet before you go to McDonalds.
Former Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop said "Your choice of diet
can influence your long-term health
prospects more than any other action
you might take." I would like to amend
his point and include that your diet can
influence the long-term health of the
planet. Just something to think about
as we celebrate Earth week.
John Robbins, Diet for a New
America (1987) and May All Be Fed
(1992) and Jeremy Rifkin>s Beyond
Beef{1992) provided both secondary
and primary information for this article.
If you want to hear more on the sub-
ject of vegetarianism come to Food
For Tbought a debate presenting both
sides of the issue on Wednesday, April
20th at 7pm in Marshall Auditorium.
Honors Convocation?
This letter concerns the Honors
Convocation ceremonies. First
, I,d
like to point out that this is in no way
written to offend the officers of Alpha
Xi Sigma. Throughout the entire year
the efforts you put forth were
unbelievable. Instead, this is a letter
written to the "school"
.
 I have never
been to such a poorly attended honors
ceremony. I am referring to the fact
that Dr.> Whaley had to leave after
the speech (understandable, but that
Dr. Tully, who was referenced in the
program never even bothered to
show. There were a few other faculty
members present, most notably Dr.
Blackmon. We appreciate your
support. The other point I'd like to
make is that Dr. Frey, the advisor to
the club, was not even able to attend.
Could it be that the ceremonies are
held every year when Dr. Frey is
unavailable? Why not reschedule the
event when at ;least the advisor can
be present?
I've had the pleasure to attend a
few different ceremonies at other
schools honoring students such as
those conducted on Wednesday
April 13. At each of these
ceremonies, it was not the honor
society which was in charge of its
own reception. Instead, the school or
another organization felt it was only
proper to honor these students. The
ceremonies usually included a
dinner. Evidently, our school seems
to feel that service to the school is
more important. Those students are
honored an presented awards at the
Spring Awards Banquet.
Once again, I would like to
reiterate that I am not trying to
offend the officers of Alpha Xi
Sigma. Each and every one of you
provide tremendous amounts of your
time to the school and functions
which the honor society is in charge
of. I just think that there should be
more participation on the part of the
school in honoring these students.
Throughout the year the honor
society participates in many school
activities, the least the school could
do is honor these students for their
hard work and dedication with their
own separate respectable ceremony
(other than the Spring Awards
Banquet).
Unfortunately, I will never be able
to receive feedback concerning this
letter. I would have enjoyed hearing
comments from the students and
faculty alike.
-Name withheld
US A, from p. 4
that THEY ALREADY CONTRIB-
UTE 100% OF THEIR EFFORTS to
sanctioned USA events, in other words,
the clubs themselves.
If the goal is truly to increase com-
munications between campus organi-
zations and individuals from all parts
of campus,why not also require clubs
and organizations to reliably contrib-
ute to the production of the two publi-
cations" "sponsorer
" by USA, namely
the College's yearbook, the Empire
Forester, and the College"s weekly
newspaper, the Knothole. USA
'
s
aforementioned goals would then be
reached, while at the same time pro-
viding two long standing service or-
ganizations with sorely needed person
power.
- Heather Engelman
April 20, 1994 Page 7
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The Wildlife Society News
by Kevin Haynes
The First Annual Wildlife Student-
Faculty Social, held March 22nd., was
a great success. An estimated 65 EFB
students and faculty enjoyed venison
chili, vegetarian chili, soda, beer, and
a Student-Faculty Quiz Bowl. Mike
Rehberg, Rich Taber, Donna Gartner,
Steve Campbell, and Mike Begier
made up the student
,
s team. They chal-
lenged Dr. Chambers, Dr. Porter, Dr.
Brocke, Dr. Underwood
, and Pete
Tango (a grad student that the faculty
recruited in case there were any dif i-
cult questions) who represented the
EFB faculty. It would have been nice
to report that the student's team won
but, unfortunately for them, the faculty
taught them yet another lesson. We
would like to thank everyone who at-
tended, we all had a great time. Look
for another social early next semester.
Leading the student chapter through
the next academic year will be Mike
Begier, president; Tim Spierto, vice-
president; Katie Scholl, secretary; and
Katie Randolph, ueasurer. They have
already started planning the chapters
activities for next semester. Look for a
continued effort to bring faculty, other
wildlife professionals, and students
together in a non-academic environ-
ment.
This past weekend, seven ESF
TWS student chapter members trav-
eled to the Wildlife Society Student
Conclave held at Pennsylvania State
University. Since I wrote this before
we left
, I'll report that we probably
had a great time and we probably won
the Quiz Bowl (hopefully).
On Tuesday, April 19th we are pre-
senting the first of two Earth Week
speakers. Robert Glennon, who is the
Executive Director of the Adirondack
Park Agency, will give a presentation
entitled "A history of the Adirondack
Park" at 5:30pm in lllick 5. Everyone
is welcome to attend. Our second
speaker is presented in conjunction
with the New York State United for
Conservation Bear Hunters. Re-
nowned black bear biologist Dr. Gary
Alt (of Dr. Vandruff's Birds and Mam-
mals black bear video fame) will
present 
"
A natural history of black
bears" on Thursday, April 21st, at
4:30pm in Marshall Auditorium. Don't
miss this one folks. Also
, visit us at our
educational booth during ESF's Earth
Week celebration.
In retrospect, we had a great semes-
ter. If you are an EFB student who is
interested in becoming a wildlife pro-
fessional, you should join the student
chapter of The Wildlife Society next
semester. The professional contacts
and opportunities to gain field experi-
ence have been invaluable to those who
were involved this year.
On behalf of the outgoing officers
of the Wildlife Society, I would like to
thank our advisor, Dr. Chambers, and
would like to wish all graduating se-
niors the best of luck.
Forestry Club News
A couple of weeks ago we went
to Tully with our advisor, Jim
Halligan to a Chainsaw Maintenance
Workshop. We took apart, cleaned,
sharpened, and tuned the saws that
were used during Tully semester. We
learned a lot and had fun!
The Woodsmen and
Woodswomen teams will be leaving
in the wee hours of the morning on
Thursday for Colby College
(Waterville, Maine). The teams will
be competing in a two-day
intercollegiate Timbersports
compatitions known as "Spring
Meet". The first day consists of canoe
races, the second day consists of
traditional events, such as chopping,
axe throw and sawing. We do have
some space for fans, if you are
accompanying us to Maine.
Our next club meeting is Tuesday,
April 26 at 7:00 PM in Moon
Conference Room. Team practices,
which are open to all students are
on Mondays and Thursdays at 7:00
PM and Saturdays at 10:00 AM at
the Experiment Station.
If you are interested in what we
are about, contact Lawrence (426-





Help wanted: Small, understaffed newspaper and yearbooksare looking for a few good people to proofread, distribute,type, draw, write, layout, report., take pictures. Starting date:
September 1 (negotiable). Vacations. Academic credit, and resume build-
ing positions available. Contact Greg Bubniak or Heather Engelman
(Knothole) or Bethany Hoofnagle or Steve Hilberger (Empire Forester)
at any time for more details.
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Pizza Reviews and Extravaganza Winners Announced
Varsity
Varsity Pizza was currently
ranked fourth (Kosta's is the lead,
Cosmo,s is a close second) in the
Knothole's search for The Pizza to
Recommend in the Second Annual
Pizza Extravaganza. Tasters took
advantage of the nice weather to
journey to the Marshall area loca-
tion to sample pepperoni pizza and
mushroom and green pepper pizza.
Acropolis was recommended by
junior environmental studies major
Lena Jay-Smith.
Both selections were quite attrac-
tive with either evenly spread pep-
peroni, or lots of fresh looking
veggies, had "good slice continuity,
tasty thick crusts at edges, but thin
in center"
, but needed greater quan-
tities of a more flavorful sauce be-
fore they could win our votes.
Cheese flavor and consistency was
about average. The grease factor of
both selections was very high. The
atmosphere was rated "too blue and
orange
" for our ESF tastes.
The two pizzas filled 7 for un-
der $ 18 ($9 for a large, two topping
pizza, tax included) and were served
within 10 minutes
. The restaurant
arrangement requires you to go
through a second line before you can
have beverages, or sandwiches and
wings. You have a choice of 9 top-
pings plus wh. spinach feta. Add
$1.50 for double cheese. Sodas
were "massive."
These opinions are summarized
by the following scores. Mush-
rooms and peppers: sauce 10.0/20,
crust 15.4/20
, cheese 16.0/20, top-
pings 15.4/20, esthetics 4.5/5, and
other 9.8/15 for a total of 71
.1. Pep-
peroni: sauce 8.8/20, crust 15.4/20,
cheese 17.0/20
, toppings 16.0/20,
esthetics 4.5/5, and other 11.6/15 for
a total of 73.3.
In general, Varsity features a va-
riety of pizzas by the pie and slice
(prices start at $1), hot and cold
sandwiches, and wings . The large
tables have been successfully used
by various organizations for eating
meetings, however, non-smokers




or, eat in Varsity is located at 802 S.
Crouse (phone: 478-1235).
Study & eat at Archie,s?!
If you need to study while you
munch
, Archie's Place is a great place
to go. We were the only patrons to talk




was recommended by sophomore
video major Dave Fraser.
Pizzas featured a lot of cheese
, a
good amount of canned-type sauce,
and very thin, slightly dough-bubbly,
crusts. Grease was readily apparent
tliroughout. The ESPN playing TV Fit
well with the SU sports caricatures
adorning the walls.
These opinions are summarized by
the following scores. Mushroom:
sauce 16.5/20, crust 16.5/20, cheese
15.5/20, toppings 15.0/20, esthetics
2.5/5
, and other 10.0/15 for a total of




esthetics 3.4/5, and other 9.5/15 for a
total of 55.0/8o
, or 68.8.
In general, Archie>s features a vari-
ety of pizzas by the pie and slice with
up to seven different toppings, hot and
cold subs, salads, and wings. Take out,
eat in, or have it delivered
.
 Archie,s is







Kosta,s Fast Break Pizza
for winning
the Second Annual Knothole
Pizza Extravaganza
In their honor
, we invite all those
who participated in the nomination
and judging to a pre-finals lunch time












Thursday, April 28 at noon
in 22 Bray Hall
RSVP on Knothole Door
by Tuesday 6 pm
so we can order an appropriate
amount
Hope to hear you can come!
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Fish and Wildlife Careers in
New York State
by Dr. Neil H. Ringler
Recently, Bruce D. Shupp, Chief,
Bureau of Fisheries, NYS DEC, sent
me a letter regarding an upcoming
exam for entrance level biologist jobs.
This is the first exam given since 1988
and the exam process is the on I v way
to have access to these positions. He
states in his letter:
"
Please immediately distribute the
enclosed announcements to your quali-
fied students and emphasize the appli-
cation deadline. NOTE: there are just
announcements through which stu-
dents can request applications. They
must submit official applications by
August 22, 1994 to take the written
exam on September 24, 1994. The
exam will be given in New York State
and several other states, yet to be de-
termined.
Job opportunities in new York
should be very good over the next de-
cade. We will have quite a few retire-
ments, thereby opening entry-level
positions as promotions occur.
Many students across the country
are victims of myths and urban stereo-
types about New York State. Most of
New York is rural, has very high qual-
ity fish and wildlife resources, affords
a fine lifestyle and has excellent pub-
lic school systems. Our jobs offer very
competitive salaries and good fringe
benefits.
We hope your students will consider
all that a career in New York has to
offer."
Don,t miss out on this opportunity
to take the exam! Penny Weiman has
announcements available in her office
(242 Illick).
Summer Field Assistant
Two positions as summer field as-
sistants on an ecological research
project in Alaska are now available at
the Ecosystems Center. These positions
ate supported through a special pro-
gram of the National Science Founda-
tion called "Research Experiences for
Undergraduates" (REU). All applicants
should be undergraduates at U.S. col-
leges or universities, ideally in their
sophomore or junior years.
The successful candidates will be
expected to participate in field research
on carbon and nutrient recycling in tun-
dra ecosystems, spending the summer
in a research camp at Toolik Lake in
northern Alaska. The major research
activities include assays of net carbon
dioxide and methane exchange using
gas chromatography and infrared gas
analysis techniques, extraction and
analysis of soil nutrients, and harvest
of a field tracer experiment using 15-
N. Ideally, the students will take spe-
cial responsibility for some particular
How to Write What People Like to Read now available
component of the research and make
poster presentations of their results at
the end of the summer.
Applicants should be available to
travel to Alaska before June 30,1994
,
and should be able to remain in Alaska
until at least August 15. All applicants
should be in good health and should
be capable of rigorous physical activ-
ity. Completion of basic coursework
in ecology is essential, with some back-
ground in physiological ecology, soils,
and/or ecosystem ecology preferred.
All travel and living expenses will be
paid, with an additional stipend of
$1300 per month for 2 months.
To apply, write to: Dr. G. R. Shaver,
The Ecosystems Center, Marine Bio-
logical Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA
02545. (FAX: 508 157-1548, Email:
gshaver@lupine.mbi.edu) Please in-
clude names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of two to three people who
can act as references.
This handy 24-page reference
guide is a must for enhancing your
professional development by writing
clear and concise business copy.
Written by Cheryl Reimold, author
of The LAnguage of Business and
columnist for Tappi Journal, this
book breaks effective writing down
into eight simple rules. The book
addresses the important rules to
being an effective writer including:
. keeping it lean
. making it personal
. active versus passive voice
. action words
. putting related concepts to-
gether.
Ms. Reimold practices what she
preaches by keeping the book small,
yet full of important information.
Her written examples and tables of
alternative wording choices are
instrumental in illustrating her
message.
This 5 1/2-inch x 8 1/2-inch, soft-
cover book is available from TAPPI
PRESS for $10 members and $15
nonmembers, plus $5.40 for shipping
and handling. Volume discounts are
available. The order number is 0101
R235. The ISBN is 0-89852-280-3.
Orders may be placed by calling
TAPPI,s toll-free Service Line at
(800) 332-8686.
TAPPI PRESS is a leading
publisher of technical materials on
the manufacture of pulp, paper,
paperboard, packaging, and con-
verted products.
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ESF Earth Day 1994
Wednesday April 20,1994
Tai Chi Demonstation: 12:45 - 1:45 pm, the Quad
Food for Thought: Is Meat Obsolete? Forum/Panel Discussion. Marshall Auditorium, 7-9
pm.
Thursday April 21,1994
James Bay Education Forum featuring Mr. Mark Balston, from the James Bay Defence
Coalition, and Mary Faddon, a Native American.
Discussion on James Bay and Energy Issues. Sponsored by SEAC. Nifkin Lounge, 12 noon - 1
pm.
Mr. Bill McKibben, environmental speaker, activist, author of The End of Nature, 7:30 pm,
Marshall Auditorium.
Friday April 22,1994
Poetry Reading. Readings by students and faculty including Patrick Lawler. All welcome to
listen or read. Nifkin Lounge, 12 noon - 2 pm. For more information, contact Patrick Lawler,
Moon 13.
Earth Bowl. Trivia contest about environmental issues
. Contact Jen at 637-7755 to sign up for
a team. Nifkin Lounge, 2:30 - 3:30 pm.
Bands, starting at 5 pm, the Quad. Mrs. Smith (Hard Rock), Jay Mankita (Folk Singer),
Acoustic Lunch (Acoustic), Mo (Funk/Jazz).
Food Available (no alcohol please) bring your ID and mug.
Booths: Real Food Co-Op, On the Rise, National Organic Farmer,s Corp, Syracuse University
for Animal Rights (SUFAR), Amnesty International, SEAC, Carrier Corporation.(z-"1 pm
"
)
Events are always being added. Call RZ at 443-0307 for updates.
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Award-Winning Singer, Storyteller and Family Entertainer
Bill Harley comes to Syracuse May 7
A nationally recognized family en-
tertainer, Bill Harley has won critical
acclaim for his ability to entertain adult
and child alike with a unique blend of
song and story. Familiar to many adults
as a regular commentator on National
Public Radio,s All Things Considered,
Harley has also been described as "the
Mark Twain of kids, music" by Enter-
tainment Weekly. Harley,s conceits fea-
ture original material about today,s
world bringing insight and humor to
his observations about growing up and
parenting like no other entertainer can.
The Providence Journal calls Harley
"
unabashedly terrific" while TV Guide
describes him as "a real
find...humorous, canny and supremely
tuneful..."
Harley has released ten recordings
of family music as well as one concert
video with his band
,
TheTroublemak-
ers. His recordings are released on both
A & M Records as well as the inde-
pendent Round River label. Titles in-
clude Big Big World, You're in
Trouble, Who Made This Mess? and
50 Ways to Fool Your Mother. All
of Bill's recordings have won a na-
tional award, including five gold
awards from the Parent,s Choice Foun-
dation, ALA Notable Recording,
NAIRD Awards and NAPA Award
.
Harley has also written and narrated
award-winning film strips and is au-
thor of Carna and the Boots of Seven
Strides (Riverbankd Press) and Noth-
ing Happened (to be released soon by
Ten Speed Press).
Touring nationally since 1980
Harley has learned his craft in thou-
sands of performances appearing in
festivals




Magazine says "There are a lot of per-
forming artists out there singing and
stomping and storytelling their ways
into kids, audio cassette players. But
few do it with as much spirit and suc-
cess as Bill Harley."
Bill Harley and the Troublemak-
ers will close the Cultural Resources
Council,s Youtheathre Series. Per-
formances times are 11 am and 2 pm.
Both shows take place in the Crouse-
Hinds Concert Theater of the John
H. Mulroy Civic Center. Reserved
seat tickets are available at the
ONCenter Box Office in advance or
at the door for S5 for adults and chil-
dren. Charge card orders may be
placed by calling the Box Office at
(315) 435-2121 weekdays from 10








Green, from p. 1
Green Lakes, which again hosted
close to one million visitors in 1993
,
is located between Routes 5 & 290
,
10 miles east of Syracuse. It is one
of 15 parks and six historic sites in
the Central Region, administered by
the New York State Office of Parks
,
Recreation and Historic Preserva-
tion, Joan K. Davidson
, Commis-
sioner.
The Reality of Innocence
Screaming and screeching thru my
mind
Your words, three simple words
"
I am positive."
Three words and our time is cut short
As the months pass
We spend hours together
Not out living life to its fullest
But going from doctor to doctor
And you grow weaker, more tired
Until you say
"I am full-blown."
All I can do is run from the table
Rushing to the bathroom
Where I throw up my anger
My hurt, my shock, my pain
And I collapse on the floor crying
Trying to comprehend the death
sentence
That you have been given
And the drugs are not working
And you cling to me when you
shuffle along
And you cannot get out of bed
And the days go by too fast
Our time is running out
We sit up all nite
Trying to remember and laugh
At the childish pleasures
And the crazy antics of adulthood
"Heidy, she is gone.
"
My sibling, my sister, my friend
I want to throw things
I want to scream
More than anger, pain, or hurt
I feel relieved
You passing has released you
From pain and weakness you are free
You may now begin again
With all my heart, all my love
I wish you well in your granted peace
This released freedom
I love you my sibling, my sister, my
friend
Heidy A. Davis, RS 194
 ::::: ::
Could be a Victim?
.
: .
le Office of Student Af airs
The Department of Public
remind you to stay alert during these final
msm.
Evidently the warmer weather has brought with it a
wave of crime! SU Public Safety has reported an
increase in petty theft and "convenience" crimes.
What can you do to
safeguard yourself
and your belongings?
1. Always lock your door when leaving...if "only for a
minute."
2. Always lock your car.
3. If you live on ground level, use dowels in windows to
ensure security.
4. Carry your keys and ID at all times.
5. Never leave keys or ID in mailboxes.
6. Don,t leave cash or credit cards "in plain view."
7. Never lend your credit card.
8. Document and retain credit card and toll free service
numbers.
9- If your credit cards are stolen, immediately arrange for
cancellation.
10. Use Common Sense!
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Robert Glcnnon, Executive Director of the Adirondack Park Agency, will speak on "The history of the
Adirondack Park" at 5:30pm in Illick 005. Sponsored by The Wildlife Society. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Wednesday, April 20
Earth Day Celebration at ESF. See inside for specific events.
ESF UUP Chapter Executive Committee Meeting, 11:50 AM, Madison Towers UUP Chapter Office.
Tai Chi Demonstration
, 12:45-1:45 PM, ESF Quad
Faculty of Environmental and Forest Biology Capstone Seminar, "Habitat characteristics ofTrollius laxus
Salisb ssp. Laxus (spreading globeflower) in a Central New York forested minerotrophic peatland,
" Andra
Lei man is, MS, 1 PM, 241 Illick.
USA Budget Hearings, 5-8:45 PM, Moon Conference Room.
SEAC Meeting, 6 PM, Moon Conference Room.
Thursday, April 21
The Lorax. Gamma Delta Theta will be giving a presentation of the Lorax in Nifkin Lounge, 12 noon. All are
invited to help celebrate Earth Week.
Dr. Gary Alt, Pennsylvania black bear biologist, will speak on "A natural history of black bears" at 4:30pm
in Marshall Auditorium. Sponsored by The Wildlife Society and the New York State United for Conservation
Bear Hunters. Everyone is welcome to attend.
ESF Training Session, "Insurance Benefits in Retirement", 1-2 PM, 324 Bray
Faculty Meeting, 3:30 PM, 5 Illick. Coffee at 3 PM.
Deadline for last Knothole. 4 pm.
Earth Day Celebration at ESF. See inside for specific events.
Friday, April 22
Earth Day Celebration at ESF. See inside for specific events.
Evolution of AIDS: where it came from, where it is going, and what we can do about it. Dr. Paul Ewald,
Department of Biology, Amherst College. 4 pm, 132 Lyman Hall. Coffee at 3:30 pm.
Sunday, April 24
The Lorax. One again, the sisters of TA0, will present the Lorax. Thornden Park, noon. Hope to see you all
there!
Tuesday, April 26
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6 PM, 22 Bray. Last meeting of the semester!
